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The Markket of Figh
hter Aircra
aft
Fighter aircraft are the most ad
dvanced weaapon
in the modern
m
battlefield. Thus, production
n and
develop
pment requiires an extended know‐‐how
that on
nly few countries have.. Currently, only
eleven countries
c
produce fighteer aircraft: China,
France, India, Japaan, Russia, SSweden and
d the
United States, while Germany, Italy, Spain and
the United Kingdom
m have form
med a consorrtium
for the producttion of the Eurofighterr Typhoon. Furthermoree, fighter aircraft domiinate
international arm
ms transferss, as they acccounted for 27% of the volume
v
of trransfers of major
m
weaapons over the period 2005–2009.. If we take
e into consiideration th
he weapons and
com
mponents thaat are procu
ured for use with fighter aircraft—m
missiles, bom
mbs, sensorss and
engiines‐ the do
ominant possition of airccraft is even
n more appaarent as theey accounted
d for
arou
und 33% of the volume of
o transfers.
Russsia and USA are the two
o largest sup
ppliers of figghter aircraftt. For the peeriod 2005‐ 2009
2
USA exported 3
331 new F‐‐16C,
F/A‐1
18E and F‐1
15E aircraft and
produ
uced a sim
milar numbe
er of
F/A‐1
18E and F‐22
2 aircraft for their
own forces. Ru
ussia’s expo
orted
S
Su‐27,, Su‐30 and MiG‐
215 Su‐25,
29 aircraft. The ffighter aircraaft of
o
countrries have exxport
the other
poten
ntiality; neevertheless the
counttries mainlyy produce them
t
for th
heir own arm
med forces.
Apart from the fighter aircraft there are several other
o
types of
o aircraft w
with great exxport
or example transport aircraft,
a
UAV
Vs and training aircrafft. Some off the
poteentiality. Fo
proccurements of
o aircraft fro
om the aforrementioned
d categories are the folllowing. On 2008
2
Italyy sold (18) G‐‐222 Transpo
ort aircraft to Afghanistaan. The order was made and financed via
USA
A and the to
otal amount of the proccurement was 287 million dollar. TThe aircraft were
w
prevviously in service with th
he Italian airr force and before
b
deliveered to Afghanistan theyy will
be modernized.
m
Deliveries will
w be conclu
uded within 2011.
2
The UAV’s market is anoth
her importan
nt market with
w
great potentiality. UAV design and
prod
duction is a global activity, with maanufacturers all across the world. Th
he United Sttates
and Israel weree the initial pioneers in
n this techn
nology and are
a still two
o of the bigggest
opments in the
t aforementioned dom
main.
deveelopers. Thiss is highlightted by the reecent develo
On 2010
2
Australlia procured (18) RQ‐7 Shadow‐200 UAVs from USA.
U
The total amount of the
proccurement waas 157 millio
on dollar (inccluding 4 control system
ms). The UAV
Vs were acqu
uired
in orrder to be ussed in Afghanistan.
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Israel exports UAVs even to the so‐ called first world countries such as France and Germany.
On 2009, France procured 1 Heron UAV for 34 million dollar. The procurement included one
control station. Deliveries were concluded on 2010 and the UAV was equipped with French
surveillance system. Additionally, Israel leased on 2010 (3) Heron UAVs to Germany.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Japan Buys
B
Lockh
heed Marttin F‐35 Liightning III
On Deccember 19th, 2011, the JJapan Ministtry of
Defence announced the seelection of the
Lockheed Martin F‐35
F
Lightning II. Definitely,
this was
w
a signifficant devellopment in the
fighter aircraft market and higghlights the fact
that despite
d
the gloomy gglobal economic
situatio
on, this market is sttill active. The
purchasse price of the contraact for the new
fighter,, dubbed the FX, wass not disclo
osed.
Nevertheless, th
he order is expected
e
to be valued att more than $4 billion, m
making it Jap
pan's
mosst expensive fighter proccurement evver and one of the world's largest m
military contracts
this year. The Lockheed Maartin aircraftt won the co
ontract over Boeing’s F‐18 Super Ho
ornet
and the Europeaan consortiu
um Eurofightter GmbH's Typhoon
T
figh
hter. The maain reason off this
succcess was thaat both Euro
ofighter Typh
hoon and F‐18 lacked th
he stealth caapabilities off the
morre advanced F‐35.
Mr. Bob Stevens, Lockheed Martin chaiirman and chief executivve officer said that: “We
e are
honoured by th
he confidencce the Japanese govern
nment has placed
p
in th
he F‐35 and
d our
indu
ustry team to
t deliver th
his 5th Generation
fightter to the Japan Air Self Defence
D
Forcce. This
anno
ouncement begins a neew chapter in our
longg‐standing partnership
p with Japanese
indu
ustry and builds
b
on th
he strong security
s
coop
peration bettween the U..S. and Japan
n”.
The F‐35 will replace
r
the Japanese Air
A Self
Defeense Force'ss 70 aging F‐4 fighters.. Japan
auth
horities beliieve that the jet's advanced
tech
hnology will be both a deterring
d
facctor against potential agggressors su
uch as China and
Russsia, and will also foster the development of Jap
pan's own avviation indusstry, as Lockh
heed
Marrtin agreed to
o license parrt of the F‐35
5 production to a consorttium of Japanese companies.
bal participation is a cen
ntrepiece off the F‐35 prrogram and essential for its successs and
Glob
affordability through econom
mies of scalee. The prograam is comprrised of nine partner nations:
the United Statees, United Kingdom,
K
Itally, Netherlan
nds, Turkey, Canada, Australia, Denm
mark
and Norway. The United Kin
ngdom and the
t Netherlaands have orrdered test aaircraft, and Italy
and Australia have
h
committted long‐lead funding for their in
nitial operatiional aircrafft. In
Octo
ober 2010, Issrael selecteed the F‐35A
A as the Israe
el Air Force’ss next generaation fighterr and
is sccheduled to
o receive the F‐35 thro
ough the U.S. government’s Foreiggn Military Sales
S
proccess.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epiccos “Indusstrial Coop
peration and
a Offseet Projectss”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Auto
omatic, enviironmental conditions’
c
m
monitoring
system
s
for se
ensitive amm
munition
storrage using Acctive‐RFID te
echnology

A leading company in th
he design and developm
ment of advanced
syystem‐on‐ch
hip solutionss for next generation
g
ms is
RFID system
p
proposing
the installatio
on of a com
mplete sensittive ammun
nition
environmentaal monitoring storage syystem. The syystem will utilize
U
UWB
technollogy minimizzing interfereences with o
other equipm
ment
and sensitivee ammunitio
on electronics. Storage parameterss like
teemperature,, humidity,, shocks and vibraations will be
auto
omatically measured and
d reported.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

WiFi Wireless ne
etworks to support
s
cove
erage of largge campuses or mobile fo
ormations

A leading com
mpany in the
e design, devvelopment and productio
on of
networking infrastructur
i
re equipment for carrrier and service
p
provider
netw
works, is prroposing thee implementtation of a WiFi
so
olution intro
oducing a completely new WLAN thaat eliminatess the
co
overage an
nd capacity limitations of traaditional WLAN
W
architectures and the nee
ed for cell planning and ssite surveys. This
olution is id
deal for rapid deploymeent of mobille formation
n HQ
so
and other datta‐on‐the‐mo
ove formatio
ons.
For Further In
nformation Contact
C
our ICO Departm
ment
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Am
mazon
Intro
oduction to Unmanned Aircraft Systtems, Richarrd K. Barnhart, Stephen B. Hottman,,
Dou
uglas M. Marrshall J.D., Erric Shappee

Introduction to Unmaanned Aircraaft Systems is the edito
ors’ responsse to
uccessful search for suitable univerrsity‐level teextbooks on this
their unsu
subject. A collection of
o contributiions from to
op experts, tthis book ap
pplies
the depth
h of their exxpertise to id
dentify and survey the fundamentaals of
unmanned
d aircraft system (UA
AS) operatio
ons. Written from a non
the book sttarts by detaailing
engineerin
ng civilian operational perspective,
p
the historry of UASs and
a then exxplores curreent technolo
ogy and wh
hat is
expected for the fu
uture. Coverring all faccets of UASS elements and
operation—including an examinaation of safety procedu
ures and hu
uman
ors—this maaterial gives readers a trruly complete and practiical understaanding of wh
hat it
facto
takees to safely operate
o
UASss for a variety of missionss in the Natio
onal Airspace System.

Air Combat:
C
An Oral Historyy of Fighter Pilots
P
by Rob
bert F. Dorr

Veteran and
a
militaryy author Ro
obert F. Dorr has colleected dozen
ns of
interviewss from comb
bat veterans who have experience
e
w
what is it likke to
face the enemy in the sky. Startingg from the first days of tthe World War
W II
and contin
nuing up to now the autthor have managed to ggather a serie
es of
interviewss that can really illustrate
e the pressure that a pilo
ot can feel when
w
fighting att 20,000 feeet. Each storry describess the historyy, strengths, and
weaknessees of each plane in detail, and offerss readers a rrare glimpse into
the minds and hearts of
o those who
o dare to figh
ht in the air.
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Russsia test fires long‐range missile with
h new warhe
ead
Russsia on Tuesd
day successfu
ully test fired its long raange ballisticc missile
RS‐1
18 from its Baiknonur cosmodrom
me in Kazakkhstan with a new warhead aimed at
overrcoming Wesstern air defence system
ms, news agen
ncies said.
The RS‐18, a warhorse missiile known to
o the West ass Stilet (Stileeto) that the Russian deffence
ministry has giveen a new leaase of life, su
uccessfully hiit its target on
o the Kamchatka Pensin
nsula
on the Pacific, th
he reports qu
uoted the deefence ministry as sayingg.
The RIA Novostii news agency said that the RS‐18 missile
m
was now
n
carryingg a new warhead
aimeed at overco
oming missilee defence syystems at a time
t
of grow
wing tensionss over plans for a
US missile
m
shield
d in Europe.
Source: 2011 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Austtralia looks to
t British saiilors facing cuts
c
ng to recruit foreign troo
ops, particularly those laid‐off in Brritain
Austtralia's militaary is lookin
wheere the goverrnment has announced
a
c
cutbacks
on defence
d
spending, a repo
ort said Tuessday.
The Australian Defence
D
Forcce has strugggled to fill recruitment qu
uotas and was seeking highly
skilleed specialistts such as figghter pilots and submarine crews from overseass, The Australian
new
wspaper said..
The Royal Australian Navy (RAN) receently sent a delegation to Britain tto look into
o the
posssibility of reccruiting recen
ntly retrench
hed sailors, itt added.
orce, which is facing co
ompetition for
f personneel ‐‐ particu
ularly
The Australian Defence Fo
engiineers ‐‐ duee to the natio
on's lucrativee mining boo
om, confirmeed that talkss had taken place
p
with
h British officcials.
"Thee Royal Austtralian Navy has been in talks with the
t Royal Naavy about this possibilityy and
thatt obviously will depend
d on thosee personnel meeting th
he Royal A
Australian Naavy's
requ
uirements," a spokesman
n told AFP.
He did
d not comment on whether the military,
m
which has some 1,550 troops in Afghanistan,
was prepared to
t fast‐track Australian citizenship for
f foreign recruits as rreported by The
Austtralian.
The developmen
nt comes aftter British Prrime Ministe
er David Cam
meron unveiled eight perrcent
cutss to the armeed forces bu
udget and set out plans to
t reduce th
he size of thee army, navyy and
air force
f
by 17,0
000 troops.
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The report in The Australian said Australian navy chief Ray Griggs had assured his British
counterpart that Canberra would not recruit personnel the British needed to maintain their
capabilities.
The Australian Defence Force was also looking to other western countries, including the
United States, Canada and New Zealand, to build up personnel, particularly for its submarine
crews, the newspaper added.
On its website, the Australian Defence Force says it "looks to overseas candidates to fill gaps
in our services that can't currently be satisfied by standard recruitment."
It said its navy recruitment programme was aimed at "serving or immediately ex‐serving
officers and sailors of foreign naval forces (not greater than three years since separation
from military service) with specific qualifications and/or experience that is directly
transferable to the RAN."
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Malaysia Airlines cuts more routes to stem losses
Flag carrier Malaysia Airlines on Friday said it would cut four more routes in Asia, a week
after announcing a suspension to some global destinations as it tries to return to profit.
The airline, which has struggled to stay in the black in recent years, unveiled a business plan
last week aimed at becoming profitable by 2013 that would include a route "rationalisation"
but did not name the affected routes.
It said it would put a halt to trips from Kota Kinabalu to Osaka and Haneda in Japan, to Perth
and to Seoul. The carrier added that the suspensions would come into effect between
January and February.
"This suspension is until further notice and is part of our regional network consolidation
involving single‐aisle aircraft operations," Ahmad Jauhari Yahya, the airlines' chief executive
officer, said in a statement.
The airline last week said routes servicing Rome, Johannesburg, Cape Town, Buenos Aires,
Karachi, Dubai, the Saudi Arabian city of Dammam, and the city of Surabaya in Indonesia,
will be dropped from January.
It plans to instead bolster services to major destinations in Asia that have better prospects.
In the third quarter of this year, the airline posted its third straight quarterly loss, owing to
high fuel costs and increased competition.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Le russe Transaero signe l'achat de quatre Boeing Dreamliner
La deuxieme compagnie aerienne de Russie, Transaero, a annonce mardi dans un
communique avoir signe pour l'achat de quatre Boeing 787 Dreamliner, ne revelant
cependant pas le montant du contrat.
"Transaero Airlines, la deuxieme compagnie aerienne de Russie, a signe un accord avec
Boeing Commercial Airplanes pour quatre appareils Boeing 787 Dreamliner", a indique la
societe russe.
"Nous avons une grande expertise afin d'operer differents types d'appareils Boeing etant
donne que notre cooperation a debute en 1993 lorsque Transaero est devenu la premiere
compagnie aerienne en Russie a voler avec des appareils Boeing", a declare la directrice
generale de Transaero, Olga Plechakova, citee dans le communique.
Transaero precise egalement que ces Boeing 787 seront utilises a la fois sur des vols
interieurs et internationaux.
Le Dreamliner est un pari industriel pour Boeing, avec une utilisation massive de materiaux
composites qui permet d'alleger l'avion et de reduire sa consommation de carburant d'au
moins 20%.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Raytheon Awarded $122 Million for Standard Missile‐3
TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 26, 2011 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Raytheon Company (NYSE: RTN) received a
$122.5 million contract from the U.S. Missile Defense Agency for continued development of
Standard Missile‐3 Block IA and IB programs. Under this modification, Raytheon will provide
SM‐3 design and engineering, in service engineering support, production engineering,
surveillance and flight test support, and transition to production.
The contract was announced Dec. 22 by the Department of Defense.
About SM‐3
‐‐ Raytheon's SM‐3s are designed to defend against short‐ to intermediate‐range ballistic
missile threats in the ascent and midcourse phases of flight.
‐‐ SM‐3 Block IA is Raytheon's first variant in the SM‐3 family; it is deployed today in
support of the first phase of the administration's Phased Adaptive Approach (PAA) for
ballistic missile defense.
‐‐ Raytheon has delivered more than 130 SM‐3 Block IAs ahead of schedule and under
cost.
‐‐ The SM‐3 Block IB is Raytheon's second variant in the SM‐3 family.
‐‐ The SM‐3 Block IB has an enhanced kinetic warhead seeker, throttleable divert and
attitude control system, and advanced signal processing.
‐‐ Raytheon's SM‐3 Block IB is the cornerstone of phase two of the administration's PAA
and is on track for a 2015 deployment at sea and ashore.
About Raytheon
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Raytheon Company, with 2010 sales of $25 billion, is a technology and innovation leader
specializing in defense, homeland security and other government markets throughout the
world. With a history of innovation spanning 89 years, Raytheon provides state‐of‐the‐art
electronics, mission systems integration and other capabilities in the areas of sensing;
effects; and command, control, communications and intelligence systems, as well as a broad
range of mission support services. With headquarters in Waltham, Mass., Raytheon employs
72,000 people worldwide. For more about Raytheon, visit us at www.raytheon.com and
follow us on Twitter at @raytheon.
Media Contact
Heather Uberuaga
+1.520.891.8421
rmspr@raytheon.com
Source: Raytheon Company
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